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Chapter 11

The bells were starting to ring again as we stepped back into the square. 
Sext, or midday. First, the cathedral, just a bit muted by the distance, and 
then the old church just across the way. I’m sure the others picked up the 
chorus, but I couldn’t hear them over the din right before me.

“I want to go in,” I said to Michel. Loudly, so that he might have a 
chance of hearing me. I wasn’t the only one churchbound; a handful of peo-
ple were making their way toward the steps.

We crossed the square and joined the small crowd making their way 
through the doors. Inside, the church was large. And dark; a number of win-
dows lined both sides, but they weren’t very big. The main room, or whatev-
er you call it, was lined by thick, round columns. There were no pews; most 
of the other worshippers—and the crowd looked very small in that echoing 
space—were making their way toward the altar.

I followed, with Michel trailing behind. About halfway up, a little cu-
bicle off to the side caught my eye. A few of the worshippers had peeled off 
and gone in.

“Who is that?” I wondered. There was fresco painted on the wall.
Michel looked at me. “Do you really not know? You are named for 

him.”
A knight sat on a horse, his cloak gathered in one hand and his sword 

out in the other. A naked man kneeled by the horse. So that was Saint Mar-
tin. The guy on the horse, or the naked dude?

“Why is he—like that?” I asked.
Michel crossed himself. “Were you raised by heathens?”
“Were you raised by heathens, Maitre?” I responded.
Michel ducked his head. “Saint Martin was a Roman soldier who be-

came a Christian. He cut his cloak in half to give part to a beggar. Then he 
quit the army and became a priest.”

Ah. Nice of him. I stepped into the little room. There was a small altar, 
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and two or three people were kneeling in front of it. I joined them.

Catholics pray to saints, right? To ask them to intercede, you know, in 
case God himself is too busy to listen at the moment? What the heck.

Saint Martin, I thought, any help you could throw my way in building 
this castle would be greatly appreciated. Also, when that’s done, I’d like to go 
back to my own time. And maybe you could keep an eye on Celestine; she’s had 
a pretty rough experience and it will probably take some getting over.

I crossed myself, cause that’s what the other people were doing as they 
got up, and started to rise. But then I added one more thing. Oh, and the 
food here sucks. I’d really, really like a bacon cheeseburger. Or a decent steak. 
Or maybe a slice of apple pie. I’ll understand if you can’t come up with any ice 
cream to go with it.

The bells had stopped, and even though there was still ringing from 
other parts of the city the church seemed suddenly silent. I wandered back 
out into the main part. Michel had gone up to the altar at the head of the 
church; I guess that would fulfill Madeleine’s command, at least as far as he 
went.

*          *          *

We met Gigot back at the Prince’s Head. They were serving lunch.
“Any luck, Gigot?” I asked.
He nodded. “Yes, Maitre.” He scooted a bit closer. “I saw one man that 

will do. Tunic frock of dark red damask with green trim. Sleeves below the 
elbow. Linen kirtle. Cap of wool, dark red to match the tunic and with a 
brim. Thin belt with brass quatra—”

I held up a hand. This was a bit more than I could take in. “You have 
quite an eye for fashion,” I said.

“When I was an outlaw, much of what we took were clothes and cloth,” 
he answered.

Outlaw?
“Outlaw?” I lowered my voice. “You were an outlaw?”
He dropped his head an iota. “I was long in the employ of a robber-
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baron,” he said. “I knew no better. Lady Madeleine saved me.”

I glanced at Michel. He nodded.
“There’s more to you than meets the eye, Gigot,” I said.
He looked down, then away.
I started to say something else, but Michel cleared his throat. “Perhaps 

we can talk of this another time.” He gave me a look, tapping the side of his 
head and rolling his eyes.

Editorializing, or was Gigot’s story a load of hooey? He seemed one of 
the saner people I’d met.

“OK,” I said. I turned again to Gigot. “Did you find a tailor?”
“Yes, Maitre. I have already described the clothing to him. He says he 

can make it ready for you by Nones.”
I ticked through the times in my head. Prime, Terce, Sext, Nones. Mid-

dle of the afternoon.
“That’s fast,” I said. “Good work. How much will it cost us?”
“Four pounds, thirteen shillings, Maitre.”
I almost choked on my pancake. “Four pounds?”
“I didn’t tell him about the damask. I had him use a fine porraye.”
Crap. That was like half our money. Maybe more than half, once all our 

tolls and beds and things were paid for. Well, what else was I going to do—I 
needed to fake my way as a master mason. Those Templars had better come 
through.

“OK,” I said. I didn’t know what a porraye was, but I guess I was glad 
we weren’t shelling out for the damask. Not that I knew what that was either. 
“We’ll see him directly after lunch. Michel, we’ll need the cash box.”

The inn, apparently, had a strong box in the kitchen, and they were 
keeping our valuables there for us. It wasn’t safe to leave anything in the 
bedroom.

We set out a few minutes later.

*          *          *

And four hours after that, I was approaching the Mason’s Guild hall.
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The trip to the tailor’s had been, well, frankly not that different from 

such things in any century, I’d guess. The clothing, fortunately, wasn’t really 
fitted, so the guy had gotten to work as soon as Gigot had visited him. By the 
time we’d added belts, mantihose, a new pocket, a new knife, and a hat, we 
were in the hole well over five pounds. I didn’t know if this was going to get 
me through the door with the masons, but at least I was stylin’.

The guild hall was set behind a wall in a sort of park-like area. It looked 
a lot like a church, to my untrained eye—tall, high-roofed, with buttresses 
and gothic windows, but with no tower. And fewer crosses and saints on the 
outside.

I wasn’t challenged as I passed through an open gate into the park, 
but I could immediately see I was in guild territory. There was a symbol set 
in the gate, and I recognized it right off: a square, balanced on its corner to 
form a V, while a compass overlapped it, points downward in a sort of A 
shape. It was exactly the same as the emblem my grandfather used to have 
on the back of his Buick.

So there was that. And the small knots of men sitting or standing 
around the park. Looking like guys waiting for work look everywhere. Ev-
erywhen. Several of the nearer guys turned as I walked in.

“Journeyman, Maitre? Fixer.”
“Carver, Maitre. There are more of us.”
“Mortarer, Maitre.”
“Journeyman carver.”
Gigot was dead on with the clothing. Most of these guys were in work 

clothes, many in heavy leather aprons. My outfit said something else about 
me.

I had made a tentative list before leaving Bois de Haillot. I really didn’t 
know much about productivity rates or stoneworkers’ fields of expertise. 
I did know that really big stone buildings—cathedrals—took a century or 
more to build. Saint John’s in New York was started in the 1800s, and was 
still unfinished—at least, it had been when it came up in one of my college 
classes. I also knew such buildings employed literal armies of laborers.

Of course, I wasn’t building a cathedral. So I’d made an estimate of 
the number of cut stone blocks I’d need, based on the finished work I could 
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examine. 3000 pieces to complete the outer wall. 4800 to finish the upper 
floor of the keep and crenellate the top. 2200 for the tower at the edge of the 
bluff. I figured you needed to bump that up by 20% to account for doors, 
windows, and other special fittings, and that there’d be a work premium for 
structural elements: archways, vaulting, and the like. So call it 14,000 pieces. 
If a stonecutter could dress two blocks a day, that was 7,000 man-days. Or 70 
guys to get it done in 100 days.

35 if I focused on the outer walls and the small tower. And that was just 
to cut the stone; actual construction would be another matter.

I didn’t have the budget for that, so my plan was to scare up twenty 
good workers and hope my estimates were too conservative.

“I am hiring,” I told the men. “Not for Liege. About two days from 
here, in a place called Bois de Haillot.”

I was assailed with voices: Big job? When? How long? How many 
workers needed?

“When will you enter it with the Registrar?”
“Um, that’s—that’s where I was going right now.” The guy who’d asked 

was middle-aged, with wisps of salt and pepper hair drifting wildly from 
under his coif. There was an air of authority about him, or maybe a bit of 
deference from the others. “Maybe you could take me there.”

He swept his hand toward the guild hall.
We entered through the front door, then took a right and made our 

way up a narrow staircase. It brought us to a gallery overlooking the hall 
itself, crowded with tables and writing stands. An eldery man in a dark blue 
tunic wrote at one of them.

“Donatien,” my guide said.
The elderly guy blotted his pen, trimmed it, then set pen and knife 

carefully side-by-side on the table. Then he looked up.
“Journeyman Willem,” he answered. “And?”
“Martin,” I said, almost missing my cue. “Maitre Martin of Orleans.”
“He’s come to register a construction,” Willem said.
“I see,” Donatien responded, leaning forward an iota and squinting as 

he looked at me. “You haven’t worked in Liege before.”
I cleared my throat. Here came the tough part.
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“No,” I said. “I have taken a commission from the Lady De La Croix of 

Bois de Haillot. She was in Verdun recently, and she found me there.”
“But you are recruiting here in Liege?”
“I went to Bois de Haillot to assess the task and begin my initial design. 

Liege is closer than returning to Verdun.” That was all pretty plausible; I’d 
prepped this part of my story in advance.

And Mr. Donatien seemed to buy it. He nodded, and turned to select 
a large volume from a nearby table. He opened it on his writing stand, pin-
ning the pages with a couple of those weighted straps, and picked up his pen 
and knife.

“Maitre Martin of Orleans,” he said as he wrote. “I do not recall the 
name. Which of your commissions might I have heard of?”

Ready for that one, too. Madeleine had helped me pick the name of a 
market town on the other side of Verdun. Credible, but highly unlikely any-
one here would have knowledge of it.

“I built the new church at Osche, in Argonne. It was completed on 
Saint John’s Day.”

“Mmm.” He had finished writing out my name. “And what is your 
commission for the Lady De La Croix?”

I hesitated. Not that it could be kept a secret. But once these words left 
my lips, they were on their way, ultimately, to Etien’s ears.

“A castle,” I said.
Willem had been looking away, but his head swung back toward me.
Donatien looked up. “A castle? Your lady has license to crenellate?”
You needed a license? “Um,” I hesitated, “the castle already exists, but 

it wasn’t finished. It’s a fief of the Holy Roman Emperor.”
Donatien paused for a moment, then leaned back over his ledger. “A 

castle,” he said slowly.
I waited while he wrote.
“What is your mark?” he asked after a moment.
“My what?”
“Mark. Your mark?”
Crap. What the hell was he talking about? “It’s—um. It’s sort of an M. 

With. Um. A shape. Around it.” Shit. And it had all been going so well.
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Donatien glanced up, but then nodded. “I see.” I studied his expres-

sion, trying to get a sense of whether he was buying my answer. “I will, of 
course, bring this to the Grand Master. You can come back tomorrow? After 
Sext.” He trimmed his pen and set it and the knife carefully down on the 
table. “There will be the customary fees, of course.”

I nodded. “Of course. After Sext.”
He took the straps off the ledger and lifted the book, blowing across 

the page as he turned away. “Go with God, Master Martin,” he said, his back 
to me.

Willem stirred. I watched Donatien for a moment before turning to 
follow him down the stairs.

“Bois de Haillot?” Willem  asked. “It’s in Namur?”
“Just south of it, along the Meuse. It is an Imperial fief.”
“There are many men ready for work here. When will you be starting?”
“Right away. I’ll need a couple dozen men.”
He nodded. “I hope everything works out with the Registrar. I’m sure 

the Grand Master will not withhold approval.”
We’d come back to his knot of men, and he peeled off.

*          *          *

The Vespers bells rang as we headed back toward the Prince’s Head; 
down in the narrow streets dusk was already deepening. We had run into 
Gaspard in the big square by the basilica and stopped to eat from the smat-
tering of stalls set up around its edges. Monday was not a market day, I was 
informed, else the square would have been crowded with vendors.

As it was, we did all right. Cured sausages, apples, pears, and cheese. 
Along with bread and some sort of tart-like thing with berries and apples 
from a nearby bakery.

I thought about Saint Martin as I nibbled. No hard feelings for the lack 
of ice cream.

We sat on the steps of some monument or something to eat. The eve-
ning was cooling rapidly, and the steps, which had been in the shade for 
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hours, were chilling my buttocks. It wasn’t until I stood to warm them up 
that I recognized the monument.

“It’s a column!” I exclaimed. The others looked up at it, then back at 
me.

“The thing on the Prince-Bishop’s emblem. Three lions. And this.” I 
indicated the column. “So what is it?”

Michel and Gigot shrugged, but Gaspard answered. “Hubertus erected 
it to mark the death of Saint Lambert,” he said. “Before constructing the 
basilica.”

“Hubertus? Is that the Prince-Bishop?”
Gaspard looked perplexed. “No, the Prince-Bishop is Radolfus. Hu-

bertus was a saint.”
“A saint? I thought you said Saint Lambert?”
“Yes, that’s right.”
I thought about trying to get more out of him, but I was afraid of de-

scending into a “Who’s on first?” conversation. It was getting darker, anyway, 
so instead we set out back to the inn.

We were almost there when Gigot suddenly scrambled, grabbing my 
sleeve and pushing Gaspard into the recessed doorway of a shop.

“What the—”
“Shh!” he put his hand over my mouth. Michel had ducked in after us, 

but now leaned out to peer down the way we were headed.
“What is it?” I whispered as Gigot released my mouth.
“The guard,” Michel answered. “At the Prince’s Head.”
I leaned out to peek around the corner. The inn was maybe forty yards 

away. There was a man standing in front of the door. The dusk was making 
detail difficult, but the rusty orange of his tunic was visible. He was leaning 
against something, about hip-height. An axe. No, a crossbow.

“Shit.” I pulled back. “How did they find us?”
“Us? Why do you think they are looking for us?” Michel asked.
I glanced back. The guy shifted, looking briefly down the road, then 

leaned back against the wall.
“He’s not there for a quick drink,” I said. “Maybe he’s there for someone 

else, but we can’t take that chance.” Gigot nodded.
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“But why?” Michel asked. “Why would the Prince-Bishop want us?”
“Not the Prince-Bishop,” I answered. “Etien.”
“Very well, but the Prince-Bishop would still need a reason to arrest 

us. A charge.”
Really? Not according to every fantasy movie I’d ever seen. “I’m sure he 

could come up with something.”
“We need to go,” Gigot said. “They’re coming out.”
I peeked back. Three or four more of the guards were emerging from 

the Prince’s Head. And then:
“Shit.” Whatever doubt might have lingered about their purpose or 

who was behind it evaporated. A fifth guy joined the guards. A big guy, with 
a sword at his belt. The details were blurry in the darkness, but one thing 
was clear: Where he should have had a right hand there was only a bandage.

That guy. Holy shit, what was he doing here? If I’d had my hand cut off 
a week ago, I’d sure as heck be on vacation right about now.

“OK,” I whispered. “Let’s get out of here. Out of town.”
“Out of town? But have you—”
“We just need to get going!”
Michel nodded reluctantly, then led the way, edging out of the shad-

ows to keep the curve of the road between us and the soldiers. Gaspard fol-
lowed, then me, with Gigot bringing up the rear. We hugged the buildings 
along the street’s edge.

Crap crap crap. Everything we had was back in the inn. I’d loaded up 
my pocket with maybe thirty pence, but that was about it. The mule. All our 
traveling supplies. The cash box with our remaining four or five pounds. All 
in our rearview mirror now.

And the draft. Forty pounds. We’d have to abandon it with the Tem-
plars. Madeleine was not going to be happy.

We skirted the edge of the great square. With darkness all but here, it 
was nearly deserted.

Michel stopped us before we hit the gate. “Look.”
There were four or five guards at the gate. On the inside. We ducked 

into the shadows once again.
“Do they know what we look like?” I wondered.
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“Doesn’t matter,” Gigot responded. “If they’re looking for us they’ll 

stop anyone going out.”
“It’s after Vespers; they’re closing the gate anyway,” Michel added. In 

fact, he was right: They were leaving the gatehouse, at least a few of them. 
And heading our way.

Love it? Hate it? 
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